**PRAIRIE HEIGHTS HEALTHCARE**

**STREET ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE**

400 8TH AVENUE NW
ABERDEEN, SD 57401

**NAME OF PROVIDER OR SUPPLIER**

**ID PREFIX TAG**

**SUMMARY STATEMENT OF DEFICIENCIES**

*Each deficiency must be preceded by full regulatory or LSC identifying information*

**ID PREFIX TAG**

**PROVIDER’S PLAN OF CORRECTION**

*Each corrective action should be cross-referenced to the appropriate deficiency*

**COMPLETION DATE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F 000 INITIAL COMMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Surveyor: 42477

A COVID-19 Focused Infection Control Survey was conducted by the South Dakota Department of Health Licensure and Certification Office on 12/10/20 and 12/11/20. Prairie Heights Healthcare was found in compliance with 42 CFR Part 483.10 resident rights and 42 CFR Part 483.80 infection control regulation(s): F550, F562, F563, F563, F880, F882, F885, and F886.

Prairie Heights Healthcare was found in compliance with 42 CFR Part 483.73 related to E-0024(b)(6).

Total residents: 53